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Empowering young kids across UAE and beyond
through game-based enrichment and fun math
classes to promote their today and future self-
confidence and capacity as creative and critical
thinkers.

eiMaths Summer Camp Program helps expand the
children's knowledge and support them to explore
their abilities to the extent.
Our Summer Camp Program nurture the children's
confidence in life and through learning.



eiMaths / Brain
Development

Program

We want what's best for your child, and we strive for your
child's today and future success. 

Independent Thinking Skills
Adoption of correct strategies in problem solving
Motivation and Enthusiasm in exploring Mathematics
Discover Mathematical facts, concepts and relationships 
Strategic exploration, self-feedback and reflection of errors 
Interest and confidence in solving mathematical problems



How We Travel
By learning the different vehicles and how they work
through fun activities. Children will be inspired to travel
while knowing the important concepts when travelling such
as safety, observing and being alert at all times, and using
their senses.

Gardening
Exploring the kids curiosity through gardening-related
activities. As they work with their green thumbs, they also
flourish into creatives.

The Wildlife
Who lives in the wild? Introducing the animals in the wild with
roleplaying is fun. Through play, children can develop
responsible behaviour and pique their awareness to have
respect for other living things. And while they learn about
animals they are also being taught about nature, ecology
and the importance of caring for the environment.



Cooking Activity
Let's get creative in the kitchen! In this activity, kids will
explore and develop their skills such as their math skills, fine
motor skills, reading skills, and so much more - while having
fun!

Career Care
Who do you want to be when you  grow up? Maybe a Pilot, a
Doctor, or even an Artist. 
Career exploration encourage children to create their
future goals. Here they will learn how different jobs can help
other people through roleplay. See what inspires the children
and who they aspire to become in the future.

eiMaths Summer Camp Program helps expand the

children's knowledge and support them to explore

their abilities to the extent.

Our Summer Camp Program nurture the children's

confidence in life and through learning.

With eiMathsUAE



Come and join us!
Call or WhatsApp: 055 764 3184
Instagram: @eimathsuae
Facebook: www.facebook.com/eimathsuae
Website: https://eimathsuae.com/
Address: B2704 Latifa Towers, Sheikh Zayed
Road, Dubai, UAE


